
Big Ideas



Tim Berners Lee

- British computer scientist

- Professor at MIT

-  Instrumental in creating the World Wide Web in 1990 
while working at CERN (European Organization for 
Nuclear Research)



Tim Berners Lee

Dumbest Sentence

“ Web users ultimately want to 
get at data quickly and easily. 
They don’t care as much about 
attractive sites and pretty design.”



Design Usability



Graphic Design

Beauty

Color

Hierarchy

Layout

Scale
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Design Usability



http://walkerartcenter.org



http://fieldnotes.iancoyle.com/



The Lesson

On the web, good visual design, good 
interface design, and good programming  
are inextricably linked. In most cases it’s hard 
to tell where one ends and the next begins.



“ The most important thing that 
was new was the idea of URI 
— or URL — that any piece of 
information anywhere should have 
an identifier, which will allow you 
to get hold of it.”

Tim Berners Lee

Smartest Sentence

(URL: Uniform Resource Locator. URI: Uniform Resource Identifier)



1. HTML files
Page uploaded as a file and served as HTML. Fast, reliable, scalable.

Browser

home.html

contact.html

about.html

portfolio.html

request

response

OK! “Here is 
some HTML”

HEY! Give me 
http://site.com/
about.html

I love cats.

Server Software 
(ApAche)



Browser

home.php

contact.php

about.php

nav.php

header.php

footer.php

portfolio.php

request

response

OK! “Here is 
some HTML”

HEY! Give me 
http://site.com/
about.php

2. PHP files
Page assembled dynamically (through functions, variables, includes) and 
served as HTML. Slower/less scalable but easier to manage.

I love cats. 
Today is 
Wednesday.

Server Software 
(ApAche running php)



3. PHP Templates and MySQL Database
Page assembled dynamically through PHP functions alongside database 
requests. Slowest/least scalable but easiest to manage, update, and distribute.

Server Software 
(ApAche running php)

Database 
(mysql)

index.php

Browser

request

response

OK! Here is 
some HTML

HEY! Give me 
http://site.com/ 
index.php?id=about

I love cats. 
Today is 
Wednesday. 
Related Post: 
I love dogs.

query

response

nav.php, etc.



1. HTML files

<!doctype html!>

 <head> <title>My Site</title> </head>

 <body>

  <h1>Welcome to my Site</h1>

  <p>I love cats!</p>

 </body>

</html>



2. PHP files

<!doctype html>

 <head> <title>My Site</title> </head>

 <body>

  <h1>Welcome to my Site</h1>

  <p>I love cats!</p>

  <p>Today is <?php echo (date(‘l’)); ?></p>

 </body>

</html>



3. PHP Templates and MySQL database

<!doctype html>

 <head> <title>My Site</title> </head>

 <body>

  <h1>Welcome to my Site</h1>

  <p>I love cats!</p>

  <p>Today is <?php echo (date(‘l’)); ?></p>

 <?php  
  include (‘config.php’);  
  get_related_posts ();  
 ?>

 </body>

</html>



The Lesson

The web is fundamentally a collection of 
resources available at addresses (URLs). Its 
fundamental strength is that any resource can 
link to any other, and you don’t need permission 
to create a new resource or to link to another.

Dynamic websites complicate these 
relationships, but they don’t fundamentally 
change them.


